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This paper focuses on the reliability of residential energy conservation in the Bonneville Power
Administration's Residential Weatherization Program (RWP). Three reliability issues are addressed .. First,
this paper examines the persistence of energy savings over time for each cohort of RWP participants.
Second, the paper describes the decline in conservation resources from one RWP cohort to the next..
Third, this paper compares patterns in energy savings with changes in the nature of the weatherization
program, the participants, and electricity prices.

Bonneville has operated residential weatherization programs for the last ten years and has evaluated seven
of those program years. The 1982, 1983, 1985, and 1986 program evaluations include estimates of
energy savings for three years following retrofit.. The 1988 and the 1989 program evaluations include
estimates of energy savings for one and two years after weatherization. In order to increase its
understanding of the persistence of energy savings over time, Bonneville revisited the 1983 program to
evaluate energy use patterns for six years after weatherization.

once from residential energy conservation programs tend to Four of
the participant cohorts that were fonowed for three or more postretrofit years demonstrate that net
savings in the second year after weatherization are always lower than first-year net savings. However,
third-year savings do not always continue to decline.. Moreover, six-year savings are 27 percent
below those achieved in the first year after weatherization. Patterns in energy savings over time are
correlated with program and levels of consumer cost-
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and White 1992). Altogether, these studies provide unique
documentation of the life cycle of a conservation program..
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Bonneville launched the Residential Weatherization Pilot
Program in 1980 (Bonneville 1980).. The residential wea
therization effort was initiated in response to the 1980
Pacific Northwest Electric Power and Conserva
tion Act, which greatly expanded Bonneville's responsibil
ities for energy planning in the Pacific Northwest (U.Se
Congress 1980). By improving the energy efficiency of
existing electrically heated BonneviHe hoped to
acquire a significant energy resource to help meet the
region's energy needs.

Through evaluations of the Pilot (1980-81) and Interim
(1982-83) Bonneville demonstrated that resi
dential weatherization was a energy resource

energy conservation
and sold like

the market value of
its

In many of the United
IS be<~01Jom.2: a resource that can be

from power
conservation is distorted

its rellatlllHl:Y

To ensure proper assessment of its weatherization program
BonneviHe has sponsored regular program

with its 1980-81 program and
most to its 1989 program (Goeltz,

the Bonneville Power Administra-
has one of the

residential energy conservation programs in the United
States. In addition to free on-site home energy
audits to its residential consumers, Bonneville has offered.
financial incentives to encourage the installation of cost
effective energy conservation measures. The 1l1ll1i'll,ti!,Q'Il'"U.l'i1'nnr

aSS:UlIlptllon of Bonneville's weatherization efforts is that
retrofit measures win lead to substantial

reductions in residential energy use, and that the value of
these utility, and household
costs of imlplementatlone



Normalized Annual Consumption (NAC) is then calculated
as follows:

that Bonneville could purchase. Consequently, Bonneville
implemented a long-term weatherization program to be
operated from 1984 through 1990.

NAC == 365a + (2)

Average DNACs are calculated for participant and
comparison groups 0 The comparison group average
DNACs are then subtracted from the average DNACs for

The difference is the average net energy
per household for the programo

NACs are calculated for each and comparison
household for pre- and postretrofit years. Gross energy
savings (DNAC or change in NAC) are estimated for each
household by subtracting NAC of the postretrofit year
from NAC of the pre-retrofit year.. Thus, a positive value
for DNAC indicates a reduction in energy use , an
energy savings).

the fixed amount of base load electricity
consumed by a household in one year,
the heating-degree days (base t) in a
typical year, so that
the amount of electricity consumed for
space heatmg,adjusted for out
door temperaturese

where 365a

The for average
for a year involves the use of

customized weights & The weights are developed for each
par'tlCllPaltlt and comparison groups to reflect the

relative contribution of each group to the energy saved
aU of the participants and nonparticipants in that year. For
example, if there are 500 in XYZ Program
and 50 of those are customers of Utility A, then Utility A
partlClpatm2 households receive a weight of 0.10.. If there
are 100,000 customers eligible for XYZ but they
are not and 6,520 of the eligible, nonpartici-

are customers of then A
nonparticipating/control households receive a weight of
0 .. 0652.

In 1986 Bonneville forecast an unanticipated power
surplus, and its overcapacity was projected to extend
through the year 20050 The value of operating conserva
tion programs through to the end of the decade was
therefore questioneiL After a series of public meetings,
Bonneville decided to operate the Residential Weatheriza
tion at a reduced level through FY 1990.
Bonneville and the participating utilities developed several
options to reduce Bonneville's costs that utilities could
lID1Dlelmelnt individually or in combination.

Each of the program evaluations sp()nsor€~

has a similar research
utilities information on a
Md pre-~dpo~~t-vv~the:nzat1(m

&:lO§,pr-1'"rlr-lIi'"U c()nSUmrptlOn'l installed measures, and program
costs 0 The utilities vary from one evaluation to the next,
but each group is selected to the range of
Bonneville's climate JIl1V~I'.V"Jl..::I$

Methodology

With the exception of the various cost-reduction measures,
the RWP as implemented in 1988 and 1989 is
similar to the long-term program first implemented in
1984.

Each of the program evaluations has a weather-
normalization caned PRISM to the
records of both and households in
order to obtain an estimate of use under normal
weather conditions Fels 1986 for a detailed discus-

The basic of PRISM is 'that residential
energy and outdoor are
related.. PRISM uses average energy
and average outdoor to fit the toll0\iVlDlSl
linear model for each unit:

where Pi the average
time interval i,

a == the fixed amount of

b

in

v ,v · ~ constant amount of daily
heating),

np~!fHl.i1-{l~p'rp~ days per day computed
tenlpe~rature t in time interval

In addition to estimating energy savings, each evaluation
has calculated the levelized costs of the program. Cost
levelization is a technique that puts costs on a common
basis, allowing comparisons across different retrofits,
different markets, and different supply options. Consistent
with Bonneville procedures, the following equation was
used to calculate the levelized costs of the RWP to the
Bonneville region:

i,
e i == the random error term.
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Levelized costs (millsIkWh) =
[ 1000 x (first costs)
x (composite multiplier) ]
I [ (line loss credit)
x (annual energy savings) ]

where composite multiplier = [(financing factor)
x (real levelizing factor) ]
I (nominal discount factor),

annual energy savings = first year net savings..

(3)

the levelizing rate is 3 percent The annual energy savings
are the net savings achieved one year after weatherization.
This savings is multiplied. by a line loss credit of 1.075,
which reflects a 7.5 % credit given to conservation
programs due to electricity transmission and distribution
losses. In order to compare findings across evaluations,
dollars are inflated to 1989 values using 1981 through
1989 Consumer Price Indexes for the Seattle, Washington
area.

Findings
Two types of first costs are considered.: (1) regional costs
and (2) Bonneville costs. Regional costs are the weighted
average costs of weatherization installation plus adminis
trative costs. Bonneville costs are the weighted average
costs of weatherization installation that were covered by
Bonneville incentive funds (i.e., excluding utility and
consumer contributions) plus administrative costs"
Regional levelized costs result from the and
Bonneville levelized costs result from the latter. The
Northwest Power Planning Council (the Council) recom
mends a regional cost-effectiveness ceiling of 56 mills

1990$) per kWh..

of the levelized cost calculation are: the
weatherization measures deliver for 31 years, the
nominal discount rate is 3 the inflation rate is .5
~£V'VJLil'&-'ll the rate is 8.35 and

This section discusses various trends in the lm'!,leinerlta
tion and effectiveness of Bonneville's weatherization
programs.. These trends and other program features are
discussed below..

easures

Table 1 an historic of the installation rates
for categories of weatherization measures, dating back to
1982. The statistics indicate a decline in installation rates
for setback thermostats, an increased emphasis on storm
windows, storm doors, caulking, and weatherstripping,
and a steady installation rate for various insulation
measures. House tightening measures were limited in the
1982-83 Interim to homes that met certain indoor
air qu.ality criteria. This limitation did not to
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Energy Consumption

Previous research on demand-side programs
that incentive levels have minimal impact on

rates of for example, than the
of different of 1990).

It is possible, however, that requiring a significant
consumer cost share would change the mix of participants
away from the most capital-constrained households.
Additional research in consumer participation decision-

would be useful in to markets
and effectively target the market segments that have the
most to from residential energy conservation
programs.

Pre-retrofit energy has been shown in
numerous studies to be the greatest predictor of

due to weatherization and White
and Trumble 1989). Recognizing

subsequent programs.. windows and doors have
been removed from the list of eligible measures by some
of the utilities participating in the 1988 and 1989
programs, the popularity of these measures is indicated
their continued as installed measures.

Where there is a considerable between rates of
recommendation and the non-installed meas-
ures tend to result in audit-estimated
energy and greater-than-average costs per kWh of
estimated , clock sash-mounted

and In contrast,
and duct insulation were installed in almost aU

of the homes where the audit indicated. a and each
of these measures offers energy at a
rel~ltlv'elv low cost per energy saved. This has been
identified in several RWP evaluations (~c~.h\\'eltzer

and White Brown and White

In both 1988 and 1989, 82% of the audit-recommended
measures were installed (Brovvn and White 1992). This
rate is slightly higher than the rates identified by previous
evaluations .. In 1982 and 1983, 70% of the recommended
measures were installed by the Bonneville program
et at 1985); in 1985 the measure installation rate was
78 % and Lerman 1987); and in
1986 it was 83 % (White and Brown 1990). The recent
increase may reflect the increased use of the cost-
reduction a program that
re<1IUllreo the installation of aU recommended measures.

Pfhere has been a discemable reduction in the real
resources devoted to the weatherization
n~1Il"'!i"1l"1!1i§~1Il"il,r since the 1986 RWP 2)0 Some of this
decrease is due to the cost-reduction measures
Imlplemented in 1988~ The decrease in costs is inconsistent

rise in the number of measures mstaHed.'lI
in recent years. The is that less was

per measure in 1988-89 than in the 1982-83
program.

The average consumer contribution has increased
in recent years In 1988 and 1989

consumers contributed 33 % and 39 % of the total RWP
costs, In years the consumer
contribution was less: it was 31 % of the total cost of the

in 27% in 20% in and 6% in
1982. Utilities became stakeholders in
Bonneville's RWP in and their financial
.......... 11-0'&\-""'-" ...... continued 1988 and 19890 The propor-
tionate share of costs utilities has not
mClrea~;ed, hO'Ne,rer.. since 1986.

]t> - White and Brown



Savings

"fable 5 shows net savings for in the RWP
Pilot, and programs, whose homes
were weatherized between 1981 and 1989" For the Pilot
Program, the savings are for the first three
years weatherization" For 1982 and 1983 par
ticipants in the Interim estimates are
available for three and two years after participation,
respectively .. For the the
enced by 1985 and 1986 are tracked for three
pos:t-wreatiberlzatlon years .. For 1988 and 1989 paI11C:lPaJl1ts~

savings are estimated for two and one year postretrofit,

households throughout the Pacific Northwest appear
to have increased their energy efficiency the
1980's--a trend that is nationwide in character (Carlsmith
et at 1990). The trend in the Pacific Northwest reflects
the increasing real cost of electricity 9% between
1981 and 1989) general improvements in energy efficiency
housing and appliances, and increased consumer
attention to conservation..

There has been a downward trend over the years in the
net achieved the first year by
successive cohorts of from
values of kWh in 1981 and kWh in 1982-83
to kWh in 1988 and 1,830 kWh in 1989..
to this the 1986 group had than the
1985 group in the first year * Recall that
average weatherization costs per were also m
1986 than in 1985. The audit-estimated for 1986

RWP were also than for

many weatherization programs screen applicants to
give highest priority to those that are most energy
intensive (MihImester et aL 1992)"

The RWP does not employ such a screen but ~self selec
tion ~ processes have resulted in two distinct patterns"
First, the pre-retrofit NAC of participants and nonpar
ticipants has decreased markedly over the past decade
(Table 4)" We would therefore also expect to see
diminished programmatic energy savings over the same
period. Second, since the of Bonneville's weath
erization program, participants have consumed more elec
tricity to weatherization than eligible nonparticipants
(Table 4). This finding is consistent with the evaluation
results of other residential conservation programs
et at 1983b; Goldberg 1986; Brown and White 1988).

This characteristic difference in pre-program electricity
COJ1SUmtttlo~n between RWP participant and comparison
group households has over time. In the Pilot
V1l"n('lI"dl"'~'M"'a (1980-81), households included in
the evaluation used 29,350 kWh/year in the pre-
weatherization year while used

pal11Clpants used 16 % more .o.I!.o........t-~~ ....... lllil'·"lt,

than nOIlpaJrtlclpaJl1tS.
difference in pre-program ~m""',l""t"lf'"llI""1!~r"u CI()n~run:lPtllon

V3Jrticivants and r».....,,11"'l1'1l~n_.C'I..n..'¥'Il

and in the 1.989



up and down between 1983 savings were
and 1987 were 2,759 kWh)

and Coates most of the decline in
over time was due to the reduced

associated with each new program cohorts The same is
troe for the Bonneville programso

The of Utah's ICP examined that
were retrofitted in. the 1980'80 Energy use for each
bUJl!(1llnsz was normalized area and weather

but no group of was
studie(l It was estimated that the energy savings realized

after retrofit were at an. average
rate of 6 .. 9 % per year Office With-
out a group, the trend toward
increased loads gf in institutional win
appear to diminish ......... "' ... "U'''''"

Each of the RWP evaluations has revealed
variation in gross energy across
households. For many 1989 program pal1:IClPBmts

used more energy weatherization than
before weatherization.. "This is common to many
other studies of conservation programs..

The overall with Bonneville's weatherization
efforts a conservation to the
Seattle and Utah programs discussed above0 The average
decline in net for the nine one-year
seE~me~nts repres«~nttxt in Table 5 is 8 %0

In this case, the average household
used 124 kWh more 1989/90 than 1988/890 The
standard deviation was at and many
households substantial reduced
energy even without weatherized the
RWP.

Household energy are difficult to
audit estiInates. In audit-estimated
much than the realized. This is
treaUt~ntJlv found in other conservation programs, as well

and Trumble Nadel and
In this audit-estimated savings

were 3,180 kWh (with a
standard deviation of Mean
gross 2,150 kWh for the
first year after weatherization. 68 % of the estimated

the first year. On
there is little correspon

between audit-estimated and actual gross energy

in conservation over
there is a of

the of con-
Lo,njz:lW(:hn,aA evaluations of Seattle

and Utah's

Two of the five cohorts with mUliU1PIe po:stn~tr()tlt

CO)lSU,mt~tlo,n data exhibit marked decline in
net for the Interim

40 % between the first and third
the amount of energy saved

31 % from the first to the
the other cohorts

rem~~i.tiv'eIV constanL

Sumi and Coates examined HELP to determine the
Der'slstten(~e of energy over the 1982-87
The was restricted to
households who had received a a home
V~_Jl,~jU;,....,gA'«..<M.1IY.1'.'I,J.iV/.') and who had lived in the same bome for
the duration of the A nOjtlp(!lftllClpant

of 229 homes was studied for purposeSe All
energy data were weather-normalized
PRISM. On average it was found that the energy saved
palrtlc~iP~ltl[Jl}Z households their first year
declined 509% per year, or 27% over the s§X'-Vee41

for each of the six program cohorts
weatherized in 1981, There was much
less decline in. energy when each cohort was
tracked over time0 For mstal1lce~ annual energy in
1982 for 1981 was 2,805 kWh 0

years of for the same 1981 cohort fluctuated

].,272 - White and Brown



None of the RWP cohorts 1989)
have been as cost-effective for the as Bonneville's
two earlier weatherization programs.. The 1989 program is
notably more expensive than previous years of weatheriza
tion activities. It is also the first to exceed the Council's
56 miHslkWh limit. However, and consumer contri
butions to the program's costs have also increased over
time (Table 3), resulting in Bonneville levelized costs of
36.9 which are wen below the Council's
56 millslkWh

insulation from 16% to 31 %, peaked in 1985 at
46 %; storm windows from 37 % to 62 %; storm doors
from 15 % to 22 %, with non-trivial fluctuations in instal-
lation rates over and and weattlen;tnppllD~

from 20 % to 45 %.. There was no change in the
installation rate of floor insulatione Although installation
costs declined from 1980 to 1989, the increase from 70%
to 82 % in the instaUation rate of recommended measures
can be attributed to installer's efficiency,
reductions in per measure, redistribution of
direct costs to administration and or combina-
tions of these among otherse

This redistribution of weatherization costs could
the decline In for each new cohort.

research on demand-side management
programs that incentive levels have minimal

on rates of in cost-
share from 6 % about about

in is a non-trivial in which
attract consumers with different energy and

dissuade consumers with the to save
energy and their investmentse

The in calculations are correlated
with energy The of the cost that was
Bonneville's declined more tban 44%, while the pro-

of the cost that was up the consumer
increased almost from 6 % to 39 %, which trans
lates to an absolute increase of 80%--what consumer
would not notice an annual increase in commit-
ment of 10%. The BonneviUe share decreased
almost 60 % while across cohorts
declined more than 52 %, almost a for
tradeoff. For everyone in
consumer absolute cost, energy
O~7

Conclusions

Evaluations of the Bonneville programs indicate
that is not a one dinlensionaJ or otherwise

effect of residential weatherization programs.

value of to be from
programs, and hence the cost-

is on the continued of
the program over the life of the program
measures .. Unless the continue from the pro-
gram the alternate resources or
deferred the program win be or needed
sooner than Without the DSM
resource loses both its and some, or of
its value.. Put if it isn't there when you need

it isn't worth much.

The success of demand-side programs
like the RWP is determined in by (1) the

of time that it takes the conservation action to pay
off the cost of its and the continued
energy due to the conservation action ..

The of energy for each cohort
each cohort continues to save energy at an ap))rOXIlnately
stable rate one-, two-, and three years after weatheri-

is related to the consumer's commitment
to the cost-share: the consumer uses energy in ways that
.......... ,..~_ .......- the return on the weatherization investmente

costs declined 26% from 1980 to
alUtlOtUzn installation rates of energy conservation measures

increased Declines in installation rates
were observed for insulation from 90 % to
71 bottomed in 1985 at 61 .. setback thermo
stats from 29 % to with a low of 5 % in 1988$
Increases in installation rates were observed for waH

the energy is not as as it once
was; each new cohort uses less energy in the
nTt'~-rf~rT{nH year than the households in
the Pacific in are reducing energy
consumption.. energy savings across
cohorts over time have declined because the best pre~lc:tor

of energy savings is energy COll1SUlml0tH)n··-tl1le
the the the slice that can be saved.

It appears, that there are two faces to pet-Sls,teDlce.
On one side, cohorts will continu.e to save in
sut,seQUlent years what saved in the first year after
weatherization $ On the other strategies
win to defme the level of each savings~
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